
Pleasant Green Elementary 
School Community Council Minutes 

Tuesday, March 8, 2022  
          12:45 pm 

Members present: Allison Peterson,  Amy Stevens,  Adrienne Tupou, Holli Meza, Nicole Sant, Rachael Litnak
            Excused: Marie Roe, Jessica Mecham 

1. Welcome &  Minutes
         - January Minutes: Nicole approved; Allison second
        -February Minutes: Allison approved; Nicole second

2. FTE  
      -We have maintained our student enrollment numbers, so our FTE will stay the same.
     Looking into different staffing options. We have about 2 teachers per grade level, with one extra that is tentatively listed as
     a split. Class numbers tend to fluctuate, but our teachers know we need to be able to adapt depending on needs. 

 
 
3. LAND Trust & School Plan 
         -They have combined all of the plans to one platform, including LAND Trust. They are on the state site. Allison is currently
looking into teacher pertinent items. Our goal is a 5% increase in Math and reading- all lend to have the same understanding. 

Focus on Pathways of Progress to see if kids are making typical to above typical growth. 
      -LAND Trust pays for paras and technological needs. TSSA/ESSR is also included, just need to identify the amount allocated
and where it willl come from. We have a good chance to meet our goal next year.  

4. TSSA Expectations
        -Allison has not received the final numbers yet, but planning to have a $25,000 budget next year

5. SNAP Map
         -Coming due soon. Allison called Unified Police again to speak to the chief, but was not able to get ahold of him. 
Dominion Energy is going to begin construction on 2700 S starting the end of this month, but they claim the students will still have
access to the sidewalks and crosswalks. 

6. ESSR/Budget
         -$134,000 this year. ESSR 3 is coming in May. Staff discussed the possibility of replacing some desks, tables, and chairs. 

7. Training
          -Allison will email training links out. 

 Meeting adjourned: 1:13 

Next Meeting: April 12, 2022 12:45  


